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WACKY KART RACES
Whether you’re fans of the cartoon or not, this activity is a frenzy of fun – where team work is key.
Straight off the starting grid you’ll be put in teams, completing challenges and earning wads of fun money. With your winnings you’ll be
paying for supplies. Then comes the really fun bit – it’s time to get creative and build your own kart! Then it’s to the tracks to see which
team has what it takes to win! Just don’t be Dastardly or you’ll be black flagged. The ultimate goal – for your team to make poll
position, stand at the top of the podium and become ‘Wacky Racers World Champions!’

Example Itinerary (times and event duration can be flexible to suit your requirements)
09.00am
09.15am
09.30am
10.00am

Firebird Race Manager’s welcome and safety briefing, teams are created.
Kart familiarization and construction of team tent.
The Hot Relay - Each team member races around the track for the chance to win fun money.
The Hunt for The Sponsor, ‘Mr Big’... Each clue in this treasure hunt brings you closer to finding the illusive sponsor. You’ll also find out how you need to decorate your
kart – as a house, rocket, boat, racing car or helicopter etc.

11.00am

Budget and Design - Teams must visit the race shop and buy materials for the build with their winnings – negotiating skills may be required!
Your kart will be judged on its originality, aerodynamics, practicality, durability and attractiveness - it’s time to design your kart.
The Build – It’s time to put your design to the test and construct your kart.
The Parade - Karts will be taken out of the pits and onto the race track for a gentle procession around the circuit for the judge’s parade.
The Wacky Race - With all karts finished, teams go head-to-head - let the Wacky Races begin! Too slow and you won’t win anything… too
reckless and you’re likely to be black flagged!
‘We are the champions’ award ceremony and debrief for 10 minutes

11.30am
12.00pm
12.30pm
12.50pm
Notes
Cost: £POA

Activity Duration: 2- 4 hours
Guest Numbers: 24 – 96 people
Teams: Minimum of 4 teams and maximum of 12 teams, ideal team size: 6 – 8 people
Space Requirements: - 42m x 26m, smaller areas are sometimes suitable

Notes
Why Firebird Events?
•

Our fantastic team are creative, knowledgeable, experienced, friendly and fun. Thanks to our drive, dedication and attention to detail, we will deliver you an unforgettable event experience.

•

We listen. We can provide you with great ideas, bespoke solutions and reliable service, helping you to create an event which suits your needs and objectives.

•

Well established within the industry since 2000, our reputation and fantastic relationships have enabled us to work with an array of clients, including many large corporations and top UK venues,
time and time again.

•

We can provide everything from a single activity, to an entirely produced event, providing first class team building days and corporate events.

•

Our hard work has been recognised within the event industry, winning awards in the category of “Best Event Provider” at the M&IT industry awards – silver in 2018, bronze in 2019 and silver in 2020.

•

Firebird Events are covered by a minimum of £1 million Public Liability Insurance.

Notes
•

All prices are subject to VAT at the current rate.

•

All prices are subject to availability.

•

Prices may be subject to change.

•

All prices where an event set up fee is stated are subject to the relevant per head fee on top.

•

Some services or items may be subject to minimum order fee.

•

Prices may be subject to travel and accommodation charges.

•

Full payment will be due 30 days prior to event date (unless a credit account has been agreed in advance).

•

Soft or hot drinks (weather dependent) should be provided for our team throughout the duration of the event.

•

Depending on length of the event, hot food may be required for the team.
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